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Hu To Present
Missionary Call

Dr. Boyd To Lead
Conf. Services

Miss Betty Hu of Hong Kong,
China, will be the missionary
speaker for the Youth Conference.
She is in America on deputation
work for the Bethel Mission, an
orphanage and Bible school.
Miss Hu comes from a long line
of "firsts." Her great grandmother
was the first woman in China to
be converted to Christianity. Her
father was the first Chinese to recieve a Ph. D. in America. Her
foster mother, Dr. Mary Stone,
was the first American woman to
receive a medical degree.
Betty Hu, in co-operation with
another Chinese lady, Miss Alice
Lan, established the Bethel Mis
sion. This mission runs a Bible
school besides caring for 2,000
war-orphaned children. It requires
$1200 a month to provide for the
needs of the mission and Miss Hu
Sitting left to right: Jeanette Elissa, John Kaiser, Ruth Dixon, Jack Patton, Dick
is in this country to raise money
Unkenlholz, Marian Wilson, Bob Bell, Betty Thompson, Milo Nussbaum, Jean Huffman,
for the mission's support.
Miss Hu was brought up by a
Bill Hesse, Donovan Gerig, Katharine Enns. Standing left to right: Harold Oechsle,
missionary. She was taken into a
Prof. Wiebe, Prof Cummings, Larry Bauer.
mission run by Dr. Mary Stone
when she was twelve years old.
She received some of her edu
cation in this country, graduating
from Asbury College with straight
With their wide and helpful ex of the various cabinet members are
CO-SPONSORS
A's.
perience they have proven invalu performed, and in general running
Perhaps the two most dignified able to the cabinet. They are pres the organization smoothly.
During the war Miss Hu and
Miss Lan were successful in evac individuals on Youth Conference ent at all cabinet meetings to offer
Among their innumerable duties,
uating all the mission children cabinet this year are Professor aid and suggestions when needed. contacting potential conference
from Hongkong.
Wiebe and Professor Cummings, They have carried a great concern speakers ranks high in importance.
Youth Conference co-sponsors.
and burden for Youth Conference This is always done with much
in expectation of the many guests prayer and discussion in the cabi
net meetings. The services you
who will be visiting here.
will attend have been planned and
CO-CHAIRMEN
Two of the busiest people on supervised under their discernment.
It is a thrill to be a part of the Youth Conference Cabinet. campus this past year have been You will undoubtedly recognize
I have found real adventure in seeing problems loom before Bob Bell and Marian Wilson, the our friendly co-chairmen Youth
time by their pleasant
us—larger than we could tackle, but by taking them to the Lord efficient Youth Conference co- Conference
smiles and eagerness to serve you
in prayer see Him help work them out. It is a privilege to chairmen. It is they who are re personally while you are here on
sponsible in seeing that the duties
make plans for a Youth Conference, praying that every part
Taylor's campus.

Dr. Myron F. Boyd, director of
the Light and Life Hour and pres
ident of the National Association
of Religious Broadcasters, will be
the evangelistic speaker for the
Conference series.
Dr. Boyd was a pastor in the
Washington Conference of the Free
Methodist Church from 1933 to 1948. He was a successful minister,
especially in his work with young
people. When he took over the
Light and Life Hour he was pres
ident of the Seattle Free Metho
dist Minister's Association, presi
dent of the Northwest Association
of Free Methodist Ministers, a
member of the council of the
Seattle Evangelical Minister's
Association, director o f Seattle
Youth for Christ and "The Gospel
Clinic" broadcast, and pastor of the
College Church.
Boyd is a graduate of Seattle
Pacific College from where the
Light and Life Hour broadcasts
originate. He received his doc
torate from that school. He also
has a law degree.
The Light and Life Hour, of
which Boyd is director and speak
er, has been given top mention
three years in succession by the
National Religious Broadcasters. It
is sponsored by the Free Metho
dist church but one-third of its
support comes from people of other
denominations.
The program is world-wide, be
ing heard in 13 stations outside the
United States and Canada, three
stations in Canada, and 67 in the
United States. This makes a total
of 83 stations throughout the world.

that Christ is the only way to a new life. There is evidence
of beginning anew, for the Scriptures say: "If any man be
in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new." And of course, to begin
implies to continue in growth and in a challenging and fruitful
life—a new life if we begin with Christ. I am happy to recom
mend anyone to begin with Christ, for I have found Him com
pletely satisfying.
Marian Wilson

Miss Loretta Balding is the author
and composer of the Youth Con
ference chorus which you will be
singing often during your three
days here.
Every year a special chorus is
written for the conference. Stu
dents turn in their own compo
sitions and one of these is chosen
by a committee.

YOUTH CONFERENCE CABINET WELCOMES YOU

Co-Chairmen Speak

BALDING WRITES
of it will be completely dedicated to Him for His use.
SECRETARY
THEME CHORUS
I like the theme of the Youth Conference this year: "Begin M'Lennan Holds The little girl whose hand has
with Christ". In my Bible I see that Jesus said, "Ye must be
been busy taking minutes for the 'BEGIN WITH CHRIST'
born again", and that means we must begin anew. I also find Sunrise Services the past few months is the Youth

If anything is worth doing at all, it is worth doing well!
This axiom would be true even if Youth Conference, 1951 style,
were not a great God-given task and spiritual opportunity. The
desire to make bell-hops, hostesses, traffic cops, music, publi
city, etc., etc. tops for all who attend is overshadowed by their
burden to present the well prepared soil of spiritual opportunity
where young and old alike may find God able to meet their
need.
Anticipation runs high on and off campus as we look to this
18th annual Youth Conference. We expect to make it the best
ever experienced. Special features, new speakers, friends both
old and new, vitalized programs and an attitude of Christ-like
helpfulness are sure to make a visit to the campus for these days
a high point in your year.
To say that we are looking forward to the dates and want
ing to see all of you and get to make friendships with y.ou
is putting it mildly. We have what we consider the tops to
offer you and cannot wait to share it with hundreds of you who
are reading this and who will flock to this campus in not many
weeks.
Robert Bell

The sunrise speaker for Youth
Conference will be Reverend Ross
J. McLennan, a Methodist min
ister and field
representative for
the National Prohibition Party.
McLennan is a graduate of Tay
lor University and Garret Biblical
Institute. He is a member of the
Board of Temperance of the Meth
odist Church, Detroit Conference.
For the past seven years he has
been engaged in interdenomination
al evangelistic work.
For the past three years McLen
nan has served as chairman of the
public affairs committee of the
Saginaw, Michigan, Ministerium,
and he was instrumental in driving
out bingo and other gambling from
Saginaw city and county. He al
so helped close the infamous Water
Street "red-light" district and had
all liquor advertising removed from
the city buses.
He has been active in other civ
ic affairs and was twice nomina
ted as a candidate for the Michi
gan State Senate.
Of l a t e Reverend McLennan
has been on special appointment
from the Methodist Church to
serve as field representative for the
National Prohibition Party.

Conference
secretary,
Jeannette
Elissa. If you have written in
quiring about Youth Conference, it
was undoubtedly Jeannete who sent
you the information you desired.
She also has been occupied with
contacting the conference speakers
informing them of the latest on the
Youth Conference program agenda.
(Continued on page 2)
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Extra beds and mattresses are hauled from the warehouse.
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In 1934 something happened that precipitated the beginnings
of a far-reaching annual event on Taylor's campus. A gospel
team from our campus lost its way one Sunday evening and
dropped in at several youth groups to ask for directions. The
observation of the needs of some of these groups made such
an impact upon the members of the gospel team that almost
as one person the ideas for a Youth Conference at Taylor
took form.
With a background of prayer, invitations were given to the
young people of high school age in the surrounding areas for
a week end of spiritual meetings. A description of some of
the success of that first Youth Conference can be given in the
words of Park Anderson who wrote "What an experience that
first Youth Conference was! In one service every member of
the Taylor basketball squad made testimonies from the plat
form. It was in the Sunday afternoon service that Art How
ard, now teaching in India, and a large number of other fine
young men came through to spiritual victories that shall for
ever stand as a great advance for the Kingdom of God."
Youth Conference, through the help of God, seeks to lead
youth into a life-transforming experience with Christ, and to
instill in these youth the heart-felt desire to live victorious en
thusiastic lives devoted to His service. From year to year it
is aimed to help young people grasp a vision of the multitudes
lost without a Saviour and to sense their responsibility in mak
ing the Word of Life known.
Opportunities this year for spreading the good news of the
gospel are indeed challenging and we trust that this Youth
Conference shall have a vital part in an overseas project this
summer.
The cabinet is planning and working energetically. A great
deal of behind the scenes work must be done and this too is
an integral part of the program. Prayerfully we have looked
to the Lord for guidance and have found this experience en
riching. God has allowed us to recognize our dependence up
on Him in this great endeavor of kingdom building, but He has
also indicated to us that we can expect results of eternal value.
Thus we look forward with anticipation. The prospects for
a wonderful^ Youth Conference this year are bright. To "Begin
with Christ" is the call to every youth that steps on Taylor's
campus and may this beginning be but the open door to a
life of fruitfullness and triumph in Him.
Prof. Harold Wiebe, Prof. Ralph Cummings, Co-Sponsors

PRESIDENT'S WELCOME

TREASURER
The individual busy with figures,
records, and balance books is John
Kaiser, Youth Conference treasurer.
Besides his duties of arranging ex
pense orders, turning in money up
on receipt, and facilitating confer
ence registration, Youth Conferenceers will see John in action as
he sells tickets, punches same, and
counts people in the long chow
lines.

PUBLICITY

BEGIN WITH CHRIST
CONTEST
Earn Your Way To Youth Conference
Here is your chance to come to Taylor University Youth
Conference with your expenses paid. The Echo is offering to
meet the expenses of room, board, and registration fee, a total
of five dollars, to each of the authors of the three best letters
answering the question—What is your purpose in coming to
Youth Conference?
Here is what you have to do:
(1) Write a letter of 250 words or less explaining why
you want to come to Youth Conference and the contribution
you expect it to make to your life.
(2) Letters must be typed, double-spaced, and written on
one side only.
(3) Address letters to Echo Contest, Taylor University, Up
land, Indiana.
(4) Put your complete name, and address, and age at the
top of each page.
The contest is limited to those 15 to 20 years of age who
are eligible to attend Youth Conference. This does not in
clude pastors, chaperones, or enrollees from 21 to 25 years of age.
The letters will be judged on the basis of originality, clear
ness, and sincerity. They will be rated by a panel of judges
made up of the Echo staff and the English department.
The deadline is February 28. All letters must be postmarked
by that date. The winners will be announced in the March 6,
issue of the Echo, and notified by mail.
Remember, three young people can come to Youth Confer
ence expenses paid. WHY CAN'T ONE OF THEM BE YOU?

Within the halls of Taylor University have
come the cream of American youth for many
years. These young men and women have
learned the joys of living in a Christian en
vironment with the advantages that accrue
from pursuing their college studies here. It
has become a fixed custom now for these
fine men and women found here to work
enthusiastically for many weeks to make it
possible for others to share in the blessings
of a great spiritual feast. The Annual Youth
Conference provides one of our greatest med
iums for hospitality. In every face you will
find an expression of friendly greeting and a cordial welcome
to join with us in the feast of good things.
We do not want you to feel strange here. The work that
has been done for your entertainment and comfort while here
has been with the thought that you might realize how happy
we are to have you here.
All this has a most noble purpose behind it. We know and
we want you to know that real living can never be yours
until Christ is yours. We realize the stress and tensions of
our time are the result of men and nations living apart from
Him. He is the answer and likewise He awaits at your heart's
door to help you solve your every problem. Begin with Him!
Our Youth Conference this year is not only providing many
active young people whom you will see participating in the
public services but there will be a host of workers whom you
will not see who are equally interested in you. All will be
praying for you. We welcome you and likewise we all plead
with you to let Him have complete sway in your life. Then
every decision and every accomplishment will have Him in Visitors are met at the door by hosts and hostesses who show them
as well. My personal welcome to you—even though I may to their room and help them with their baggage.
not be privileged to shake your hand.
Fear to do ill, and you need fear
Clyde W. Meredith
naught else.
• * *
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Sin is not hurtful because it is
forbidden, but it is forbidden be
Published weekly during the school year, except for holidays and vaca cause it is hurtful.

*
»
*
tions by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Subscription price, $1.00 per school semester.
There is one good way to forget
Entered as second class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at the faults of others — remember
Upland, Indiana, under the act of March 3, 1879.
your own.

REGISTRATION BLANK

Miss
Mr
Mrs

Age

REGISTRATIONS

CAN

BE

ACCEPTED

AFTER

CLIP
AND
MAIL

Street Address or Rural Route
City or Town
Important:
NO

REGISTRAR
Dick Unkenholz, Y. C. registrar,
busies himself by taking care of
the requests for rooms and meals
from the guests who are coming to
the conference. Dick will be per
forming various duties for your
convenience: receiving and organ
izing registrations as they arrive;
making lists of those who have in
dicated intention of attending and
assigning them to rooms; prepar
ing envelopes with meal tickets,
conference ribbons, room and dis
cussion group assignments, for dis
tribution to the correct individuals
as they arrive collecting the fees
(other than registration) from the
incoming individuals as the con
ference begins.
Dick requests that if students know
of groups coming from one com
munity or church which would be
desirous of rooming together, to re
port same to the registrar so that
arrangements can be made, thus
avoiding last minute changes and
confusion.

CHORISTER
The young man who will be
teaching conference visitors the
Youth Conference chorus and dir
ecting the music at all the meet
ings is a jolly, good-natured senior
here at Taylor, Don Gerig
Under his direction, your con
ference theme chorus, "Begin with
Christ", was chosen. He has se
lected, with the cabinet's help, the
songbooks you will be using dur
ing the conference services. He
also shoulders the responsibility of
obtaining the organ and pianos as
well as public address system to
be placed in Maytag Gymnasium,
site of this year's Youth Confer
ence. The various quartets, trios,
and soloists you will be hearing
have been arranged under Don's
management.

DECORATIONS
The painting and selecting of the
traditional backdrop picture on the
Youth Conference stage will be
handled this year by Betty Thomp
son and Jack Patton. With the
assistance of others they will se
lect the conference theme colors
and erect the conference motto
over the stage. Balcony letters
telling conference verses and key
words for discussion groups will be
lettered under their direction.
(Continued on page 4)

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 —
8:38 a.m. Chapel, Youth Conference Cabinet
4-!o n m r";0^ Fa« and PrayCr Service> Pray<* Chapel
4.00 p.m. Academic Allans Committee, Dean's Office
I ' M P'm' ^h,.Slgma Phi Meeting, Wisconsin
6:4 p.m. Music Club Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
8.00 p.m. Gamma Delta Beta Valentine Partv RP„ w„ii
3rty' Rec" Hal1
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 _
9:38 a.m. Meeting of the Faculty in the Division of Lang
uage and Literature, A-4

To Youth Conference Registrar
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
Enclosed find one dollar for Registration ( ). Non-Refundable after Wed Feb 28 1951
1
take
evenin§ <
>' Saturday ( ), and Sunday ( ) meals at the
College Dmmg Hall.
I have attended ( ) previous Youth Conferences.
If lodging is needed, check here. Friday night ( ). Saturdav nisht ( 1
Please Print Plainly:
Name:

Harold Oechsle has the responsi
bility of seeing that people, young
and old alike, know all there is
to know about the Youth Confer
ence. He gathers all the informa
tion about the conference and sees
that it gets to you in the form of
pamphlets and application blanks.
He has also worked with the Echo
staff in producing this special is
sue of the paper for your inform
ation.

MARCH

am
5th.

REGISTRANTS MUST EE WITHIN THE AGE LIMITS OF 15-25 INCLU
SIVE, EXCEPTING CHAPERONES.

9:38 a.m.

S

Chapel, Dr. D. Willia Caffray

™S't, i""'"'

SATOB Y''™EBR

Sh"""

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
8.00 p.m. Basketball Game, Huntington Tho«
?
There
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 _
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship Service
a r,
4 00 nm
t
p service, Shreiner Auditorium
f/l Dohness League, Shreiner Auditorium
9;00 nm
^ Service' Shreiner Auditorium
9.00 p.m. Singspiration, Magee Parlors
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 _
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Dr. D. Willia Caffray
6:40 p.m., Evangelistic Service, Dr Caffrav
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 _
*
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Dr. D. Willia Caffray
6:40 p.m., Evangelistic Service, Dr. Caffray
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"Fuzzy" Lindland
&11 ma!ce

smn!
since we're all
uman and some of us are more human than others. I did
e were due asainst I.C.C. but it didn't turn out that
mistakes

Z

TROJANS BOW TO INDIANA CENTRAL JINX, 70-59
TROJANES TAKE
IND. CENT. 35-29

Loss Costs H.C.C. Lead

hitY' OuAws hJ
/ a9nnn gT&' but 0Ur fellas 'ust couldn't
that is P00r for a team that's
been JeraZe TO A r *°°
someone had f I d P V PT' We §ot Plenty of shots but And again our Trojanes brought Taylor's Trojans once again fell
were snots ^'n the T"
£Ucket for most of the game. There home the bacon in another hard to one of the state's most effective
fought game with the Indiana Cen hardwood jinxes last Wednesday,
exhibited and I thought"Z were''g^Lg^Sdl
^o

^lrt

3l

tral girls. The score looked lop
sided in favor of Taylor until the
third quarter when the I. C. girls
us from having the best season
caught up leaving the Tro janes
with a two point lead. The fourth
quarter soon remedied this as the
ourArfnAsnorts fa?naTay a"d it's time to start thinking about Trojanes led by Phil Miller, Belle
ayl°r offers 4 intercollegiate spring sports Williams, and Nancy Mudge pass
— basehafl
v
baseball, track, golf and tennis. This year we have a fine ed the I.C. girls with a 35-29
victory.
winning
e

rrvassort of iop °ff a swe»

oZ

—-

«*

L

To drf this
Hoosier Conference All-Sports Trophy.
plaCe in the uPPer division in all those
snorts tIJLT
P°„f, Last year we were second in the Conference in points
towards the trophy. If all of you who can, will get out and
IpPpvo °UI Spnng Program and win lend your talents, I really
troSsWwpCan Wlnthat trophy along with any other first place
P
can gam. Nuff said! See you next week!

W.A.A. Tourney
Under Way
Saturday morning the W. A. A.
interclass tournament got under way
as the Seniors met the Freshmen,
and the Juniors played the Soph
omores. The first
game saw the
Seniors move into the lead from
the start with the Freshmen never
seriously threatening. The closest
the Frosh could get was in the
third quarter when the score stood
17-13. The Senior scoring was led
by Mudge with 9, followed by Cart
er and Hauffman with 6 apiece.
Peck was high for the Freshmen
with 7.
The second game saw the Juniors
out-classed by the Sophomore com
bination of Dillon, Eby and Williams.
The Sophs built up a half-time
lead of 6 points, and then coasted
to victory. They were outscored
by the Juniors in the second half
18 to 17, but their lead insured
winning. Dillin was high for the
victors with 12, but Scarem led
the scoring with 14.
Seniors
fg ft
pf
Brose
0
0
1
Selders
0
0
1
Rioux
0
0
3
Groth
0
0
2
Carter
2
2
0

Mudge
Balding
Hauffman
Totals
Freshmen
Hagle
Goldsworthy
Thamer
Peck
Snyder
Brenneman
Cook

4
2

1
2

2

2

10
fg
1

4
ft
3

7
Pi

1

3
4
1
0
0
2

0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

1

The Tro jane guards also saw one
of the hardest to guard group of
forwards that they have come up
against this season. Liz Brose,
against Central's number 32, An
derson, looked mighty short but
mighty. Eve Dillin and Mary Dahl
had their share of competition as
they consecutively guarded Cen
tral's sharp shooter Stone, who
scored 20 of the 29 points. Claudia
Groth and Babs Rioux showed what
hard work and stick-to-it-ive-ness
can do by holding down their
guards. Claudia also managed to
scare Miss Anderson from flipping
in a sure, wide-open bucket.
High scorers for the Trojanes
were Williams with 16 points and
Miller with 15 points.

Trojanes
5
5 11 Miller
Williams
Score by Quarters
Seniors
6, 7, 5, 8, — 25 Mudge
Freshmen
1, 6, 6, 1, — 14 Goldsworthy
Free throws missed — Carter 2, Brose
Mudge 3, Balding, Hauffman, Hagle, Groth
Dillin
Goldsworthy 2, Thamer, Peck.
Rioux
Sophomores
fg ft pf
Owen
Baker
10
1
Scarem
Komier
0
0
1
Dahl
Dillin
6
0
2
Eby
211
Williams
5
0
2
Fitch
10
0 Indiana Central
Stone
Totals
15
1
7 Wade
Juniors
fg ft pf Schober
Dahl
0
0
4 Moren
Enns
0
0
0 Anderson
Penner
0
0
0 Clark
Danner
5
1
0 Morgon
Tucker
0
0
3 Albright
McMurray
(Continued on page 4)
Sackmire
Wanie
Rapp

fg

Totals

7

8
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16
fg
9

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12

ft
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
ft
2
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

^Marion .Music House
309 S. Boots

Upland Sales
and Service
GARAGE & WELDING
NORGE APPLIANCES
TIRES & BATTERIES
TELE-TONE TELEVISION
Phone 853
Bob Lees
Ralph Thome

The Oaks

College Book Store is a favorite

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

student gathering spot. In the Book

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech

Store — Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink. With the college crowd at
Texas Technological College, as
with every crowd—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Portland, Inc.
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES
New and Used Cars

dropping a 70-59 Hoosier College
Conference decision t o Indiana
Central's Greyhounds. It was the
twenty-seventh straight win for
Central over the Taylor squad.
The loss not only spilled the
Trojans from the H.C.C. lead, but
also snapped an eight game winning

Jets Take Lead
In Intramurals

streak that the Trojans had built
up since the holidays. The Tro
jans are now tied with Franklin
for second place with a 7-3 record
with two conference games to go.
The game was bitterly contested
throughout with the score tied 13
times and the first 3 quarters evenly
matched. Jones opened the scor
ing with a free throw but Jackson's
two points pushed the Trojans into
the lead. The lead changed hands
repeatedly for the first 20 minutes
and at half-time, due to a sudden
spurt, the Trojans were leading
32-30. For the first 10 minutes of
the second half the game was close
and neither team could build up a
lead. With 12 minutes gone, Stow
tied the score with a one-hander
from the middle. The current cold
wave then caught up with the
Trojans at this point and the Grey
hounds pumped 10 straight points
through the hoop for a 62-52 lead
with 4 minutes left. In the last 8
minutes the "Icebergs" could only
gain 2 field goals and 3 free throws
for a total of 7 . points. The game
was well played and exciting to
watch. The Trojans' inability to
hit cost them the ball game.

Keen interest has cropped up
this week in the intramural bas
ketball championship race. Most
of the places have been shared by
several tied teams all season but
it appears that the "Jets" are sit
ting safely in the number one pos
ition as their record grew this
week to 7 wins and 1 loss — a full
game ahead of second place "Baby
Dolls" who sport a 6-2 record.
The Rough Riders, although on
ly in fourth place, figure
in the
race in that they are the only
fg ft pf
tp
team to have beaten the Baby Taylor (59)
Dolls and lost by only one point Honaker
3
2
4
8
tp to the "Jets".
Ross
3
3
1
9
3
0
1
6'
75
Here are the season standings Jackson
Stow
3
1
5
7
16 thus far:
Wilhelmi
... 2
3
4
7
4
Won Lost
Bragg
5
1
1 11
0
Jets
7
J
Nelson
0
0
1
0
0
Baby Dolls
6
2
T. Wright
3
5
2 11
0
Passtimers
5
2
Rigel
0
0
1
0
0
Rough Riders
5
3
0
Bowery Boys
3
3
0
Totals
22 15 20 59
Wrecks
3
4
0
Dead Heads
3
4 Central (70)
fg ft
pf
tp
0
Hi Flighters
3
4 Jones
9
2
5 20
Raiders
3
5 Patterson
0
0
2
0
35 Hot Rods
2
4 Sinclair
0
2
5
2
tp Hadocol Kids
2
4 Windell
0
1
0
1
2
4 Swails
20 House Boys
9
4
3 22
0
2
0
0
4
Teams saw action this week on Pickard
2 Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Stevenson
5
2
3 12
2
0
0
1
0
Howie Holland, now eligible for Robeson
5 intramural play, tallied 17 points Colescott
3
3
3
9
0 to capture high scoring honors for
0 the week.
Totals
28 14 22 70
0
Results
of
last
weeks
games:
0
40
0 Raiders
30
0 Hot Rods
High Scorer—Russell, 11 pts.
0
Bowery Boys
53
51
29 Hadocol Kids
Action commenced last week in
High Scorer—Holland, 17 pts.
the Wisconsin Rec Hall toward the
Deadheads
2 crowning of the Intramural Table
Houseboys
0 Tennis Champion. Games played
(Forfeited by Houseboys)
on Monday, February 14, found
Hi Flighters
26 Pat Bacchus advancing to the
Passtimers
24 quarter-finals by defeating Tom
High Scorers — Murphy, Spencer; Spencer and Bill Pickering. These
were the only games played leav
8 points.
Jets
4g ing seventeen fellows yet to be
match
Wrecks
34 eliminated before the final
High Scorer — Matthews, 16 pts. at the half-time of the Earlham
basketball game decides the champ.
Rough Riders
40
In the girls division six con
Baby Dolls
36
testants are entered but no games
High Scorer — Newman, 14 pts.
have been played as yet. In the
opening matches Darlene Eby is
scheduled to meet Nancy Mudge
while Eva Lou Dillin is slated
to meet Phyl Miller. Mary Fitch
and Mary Emma Klopfenstein drew
byes to advance to the ladies semi
GO GET EM TROJANS!
finals.

TOURNEY STARTED FOR
TABLE TENNIS CHAMPS

February 17
HUNTINGTON

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
PHONE 172

r for yonr-

SPORTING NEEDS

see--

Nip & Sip Grill

KILGORE'S SPORTING
GOODS
Gas City - Phone 8451
4511 |

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
24 Hour Service
HARTFORD CITY

J
HARVEVS
at MARION
38th & Adams
Stop in for a

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone
82

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City
Campus Rep., Robert Schenck
Room 237 - Wisconsin

SODA
RIANT
VJ l»»ll I TENDERLOIN
After the Game
or
Anytime
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WBAT TO FEATURE
TAYLOR STUDENTS
present music for the first program.
Taylor is making plans also to
present a hymn program on Sun
day afternoons in the near future
over WBAT.

Prof. Ronald Joiner, chairman of
the radio committee at Taylor
University, today announced that
Taylor students, under the spon
sorship of Upland business men
will participate in a series of eight
broadcasts on Station WBAT's pro
gram, "Your Hometown." Upland
will be featured on the series which
will start Friday, February 16.
The program is presented daily
from 6:30 to 7 a.m.
A large part of the material and
talent for the broadcasts will be
provided by Taylor, Prof Joiner
said. The Taylor University Band
and other musical ensembles will

CLOSE GIVEN
CHEM_AWARD
Dr. A. Leland Forrest, dean of
Taylor University, has announced
that Gerald Arthur Close was giv
en the annual award for beginning
chemistry at the college.
The award is given annually for
the best performance during the
first semester of beginning chem
istry. The Chemical Rubber Pub
lishing Company of Cleveland, O.,
awards the reference volume,
"Handbook of Chemistry a n d
Physics."
Close is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Close of Cando, North Da
kota.
He is a Sophomore and
plans to become a medical mission
ary.

FTAers Depict
Student Teaching

At the FTA meeting, February 6,
a humorous skit, written by Mar
garet Collins and Florence Mielenz,
was given. The purpose of the
skit was to depict some of the ac
tual experiences of our student
teachers and to give the future
teachers an idea of what to ex
pect when they begin their stu
dent teaching and what the super
vising teacher will look for in
them.
Professor Donald Butterworth will
The skit included seven scenes:
have charge of the special music
the first six, actual experiences of
for the evangelistic services being
the six elementary grades; the last
held in Shreiner Auditorium Feb
one, a conference vof the student
ruary 15 through February 22.
teacher with her critic teacher.
Featured Thursday will be the Tay
Ralph Romine acted as narrator.
Florence Mielenz imitated various lor University Chorale.
Dr. Willie D. Caffray, the speak
student teachers and Marcella
Meade played the part of the sup er, is a world-wide traveler, who
ervising teacher. Roberta Kessler, is well-known for her dynamic pre
Pauline Getz, Phyllis Miller, Babs sentation of the gospel. She is a
Rioux, Ray Snyder, and Gerald general evangelist for the Methodist
' Church, and has been instrumental
Johnson acted as the pupils.
in several great revivals.

Chorale Elects
Sheppard Pres.

(Continued from page 2)
HOST AND HOSTESS
Jean Huffman, hostess, and Don
Granitz, host, will have charge of
seeing that you are "put up" for
the week end. There will be bell
At a business meeting held dur hops and hostesses to greet you as
ing their regular rehearsal period, you arrive and see that you are
the Taylor University Chorale shown to your rooms and helped
elected the following officers:
President, Floyd Sheppard
(Continued from page 1)
Vice-president, Betty Thompson
Miss Balding is not a music ma
Secretary, Doris Oswalt
jor although she has had seven
Business Mgr., Paul Stockman
years of piano teaching and some
Chaplain, Pauline Breid
harmony. Her major field is psy
Riser Custodian, Don Jennings
chology
and she plans to enter into
Robe Custodians, Mary Jones and
children's work after she gradu
Carlyle Saylor
Librarians, S y l v i a G r o t h a n d ates this spring.
MHHi 88©
Gene Osborne
The group decided to hold Chor
ale prayer meetings weekly on
Thursday at 9:38.
Floyd Sheppard says the choir
is learning some new music that
will add variety and completeness
to the program. They will make
their next appearance at Winches
ter, Indiana, on February 16. On
the following Sunday, Feb. 18, they
will present concerts in Daleville,
New Castle, and Union
City,
Indiana.

SERVICES OFFER
SPECIAL MUSIC

Goat" was given by a select group
and then all joined in some group
singing led by Paul Scott. Jack
Patton led in a short period of
The Junior-Senior Valentine party devotions before the lunch, which
opened up for the underclassmen served as a satisfactory close for
as well, and last Saturday night the evening of fun and fellowship
the gym was the scene of a Dogpatch party. As the party-goers
entered the gym they were given
Professor John Bunish calls at
little red hearts with numbers on
them. The party got under way tention to a change in the time
with each fellow finding
the girl for band practice. The new time
with the corresponding number to is 4:00-5:00 on Monday and Wed
be his partner for the evening. nesday. If this change enables any
Red Frazer had charge of the ac non-members to join, they should
tivities for the occassion. After contact Prof. Bunish.
The band, at present, consists of
watching some of the girls play
basketball with boys' rules, and the forty pieces. The new music that
boys with girls' rules, four groups the group is working on will be
were organized including everyone used in the radio broadcasts.

Large Group Enjoys
Jr.-Sr. Heart Party

Get On The Band Wagon!

in some fast moving games.
The program included a number
by Claudia Groth and Ray Snyder,
1-Day Service
a reading and song by Ruth Dixon,
Work & Material Guaranteed j
songs by Nancy Mudge, and a trum
pet solo by Don Jennings. Also
a special rendition of "Bill Groggin's I 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage j

)

MISS BALDING

Conf. To Feature
Trombone Choir
Donavan Gerig, Youth Confer
ence Chorister, has announced the
formation of a trombone choir to
Loretta Balding
play during Youth Conference.
All students who can play the
trombone are invited to meet to
(Continued from page 3)
morrow, Wednesday the 14, with
Scarem
7
0
0
their horns, in Shreiner Auditor
ium at 5:00 p.m.
Totals
12
1
7
It is expected that at least 16
Score by Quarters
players will turn out.
Sophomores
12, 2, 7, 10 — 31
Juniors
0, 8, 2, 16 — 26
Free throws missed — Baker 2,
Komier 2, Williams, Penner, Danner
2, Scarem 3.

WAA To Vote
On Jacket Project

The monthly W. A. A. meeting
will be held at 6:40 p.m. Tuesday,
February 20 in A-12. The W. A. A.
jackets will be voted on, and other
important business will be taken
care of. All members be present.

Blake's
Mobil Service
Gas, Oil, Tires
Batteries
Car Washing

Willman
Lumber Co., Inc.

An error in the name of the
first grade teacher of Matthews was
made in the Echo of February 6.
Mrs. Annabelle Rogers is the cor
rect name of Shirley Harvey's
supervising teacher of the first
grade.

Everything for
the Builder

BOSTON STORE

For Tasty

OLLIE'S

CALL 72

CONSTRUCTION

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

CO.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMPUS

JOHN TRAVIS

|JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SPORT COATS
NEW SPRING OXFORDS
SWEATERS AND JACKETS

for good health!
For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of all. .
tasty, wholesome, countryfresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

—

Puro-Pak c«n>
lalnert art guarantood by Good
Hootokooplng.

MARION

REPRESENTATIVES

ART MERCER

JOYCE MEREDITH

The sanitary,
double-sealed
Pure-Pak con
tainer is for your
extra health and
convenience.
No bottles to
wash. Safer for
children in
carry!

We're here to SERVE you!
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

Hours 8:00

LEVY BROS.

a.

m. to 6:00 p. m.

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

Hartford City

Russell's Dairy

Upland Barber Shop
O

N

Z

Hartford City, Ind.

Tony Black

Gale Clark

Renial Service
R

fi/c MILK

FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

UPLAND

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

T

AT YOUR V00R
AT yOUR STORE

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

DRY CLEANERS

—

Upland Cafe

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

Phone 31

Formal Wear

Hours
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m.

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

MARION, INDIANA

Marcella Mead j

Sandwiches
Short Orders
Home Made Pies

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

PHONE 333

j Bob Schneider

Upland Baking Co.

QUALITY CLOTHING
At Popular Prices

321

|PROGRESS LAUNDRY |
AND DRY CLEANING!
COMPLETE and
\ - EFFICIENT DRY CEANING SERVICE!
j CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES j

THAT HITS THE SPOT

FOR

-

COLLEGE STUDENTS

BOWMAN

All Forms of Insurance

Phone

Phone 211

Hartford

Upland
Beauty Shop

I

Wiley
Coal Yard

IN

j

!

with your luggage. They will al
so introduce you to your room
mates for the week end and they
will do every thing they can to
make you feel right at home as
soon as you arrive.
PRAYER GROUPS
Urging the Taylor student body to
pray earnestly concerning the com
ing Youth Conference are Bill
Hesse and Kathie Enns, prayer
group chairmen. This office has
perhaps the most responsibility of
any as the spiritual quality of the
Youth Conference depends upon
the prayers of God's people. Bill
and Kathie have been organizing
special prayer services concerning
Youth Conference.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
Ruth Dixon and Milo Nussbaum
have charge of t he discussion
groups which will be held during
the day on Saturday. These groups
are for the purpose of airing the
problems which one meets as a
Christian in everyday life. There
will be 20 of these groups, each
one in charge of a man and woman
student.
TRAFFIC MANAGER
"Where you should park and
where you shouldn't park" will be
made as plain as possible to you
under the direction of our pleas
ant traffic cop, Lawrence Bauer. If
you see one way traffic signs all
over the campus, you will know
who put them there. Lawrence,
through his duties, is attempting
to cut conference traffiic congestion
to a minimum and make your
week end here pleasant.

W.A.A. TOURNEY

Stop! Look! Listen! |

! MODERN SHOE REPAIR!

CABINET WELCOME

Post Office Building
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